Viewette Handbook
It is the expressed intent of this document to outline the Longview High School Viewette expectations
and consequences for failing to meet those expectations. It is unrealistic to believe that every situation
has been covered within these guidelines; therefore, the Viewette Directors as well as specifically listed
within this document. Reference handouts and lectures (as well as anything that is communicated to you
and expected by your director) will complementary document, or communication by the Viewette
Directors will become subject to the behavior management system as explained in this document.
PHILOSOHPY
It is an honor and privilege not a right to be a Viewette. With that being said excellence is expected and
required. It is important for each person to fully understand that Viewettes is a time consuming activity
and must be a priority. Viewettes is a yearlong season; therefore a yearlong commitment is absolutely
necessary.
Viewettes should learn teamwork, discipline, setting and reaching goals, hard work, sacrifice and
determination. We believe those who have character, work hard and have a good attitude are the most
successful in what they choose to do. We further believe that learning these qualities in high school
prepares you to succeed later in life. These guidelines are made so we can have fun, be safe and develop
qualities that make us successful.
Respect yourself by taking responsibility for your won actions and always
 Give 110% effort
 Have a positive and encouraging attitude
 Respect those around you
 Know what the expectations, schedule and details are
Respect your team by working together at all times and always
 Encourage one another to give your best and have a positive attitude
 Stand up for each other and provide positive encouragement in an out of Viewettes
 Hold each other accountable and push each other to be better
 Communicate with one another and work out your differences in a constructive way
Viewettes must promote and maintain relationships with faculty, administration, and the student body.
They must work cooperatively with the cheerleaders, band, athletic teams and all other school
organizations. Everything you do while in uniform and out reflects upon you, your team, your school and
your family. Viewettes are expected to be above reproach at all times.
TRYOUTS
All Viewettes should read the entire handbook and understand the consequences that would affect your
ability to tryout each year.
A detailed tryout handbook will be made available separately from this document in early spring each
year, but the following is an important point to be made to current Viewettes.
Viewettes (in good standing) will not have to tryout for their subsequent year(s). Good standing is
explained as follows and failing to meet any one of the following guidelines will result in a current
Viewette having to re-audition:
 Successfully completing one year as a Viewette
 Must be academically eligible your entire year
 No disciplinary action that results in ISS, OSS or DADE the entire year
 10 or fewer demerits
 Exceptional attendance record in all classes—students with more than 5 abscences (for any
coding other than school approved) in any class will have to tryout again




Exceptional attendance with Viewettes—one excused absence from any Viewette event
(practice, game, fundraiser, performance) will exclude the Viewette from privilege or no tryout
Conferences—Viewettes who are called for a conference with the Viewette Directors will be
given a warning (demerits will also be issued) and it is expected that behavior and the attitude
will change. If a conference must be called a second time (regardless of the reason) then a
Viewette loses her privilege and must tryout again.

PERFORMANCES
 The director reserves the right to pull any member from a performance due to absences,
knowledge of dance, weak effort or poor technique
 The director reserves the right to have physical tryout for any dance and has the final decision on
who performs
OFFICERS
 The officers will consist of one Senior captain and four lieutenants who may be a combination of
seniors and juniors
 Officers will be expected to spend extra time and money as their role is greater than that of a
line member
 Duties
 Support the decisions made by the director
 Assist with choreography, instruction and contribute a students perspective to decision
making
 To learn everything there is to know about Viewettes and what is expected from each
role within the entire organization
 To be a role model not only in physical capability, but as a member who exhibits
honesty, pride, discipline and dedication
 To assume all duties as specified by the director
 To hold inspections, check for tardiness, infractions and absences
 Officers will lose their leadership positions if one or more of the following applies:
 Becoming academically ineligible once
 Receiving more than 10 demerits
 Insubordinate behavior
 Failure to fulfill duties as requested by the director
 Discrediting the team in any way (director discretion)
 Tryout Qualifications:
 Be in good standing as a line member
 Have at least one year of experience
 10 or fewer demerits
 Director approval
MANAGERS
 There may be one or more managers selected by the Viewette Directors
 Managers are non-performing members and must uphold all duties, rules and regulations
presented in the handbook
 Managers must be enrolled in the Viewette class periods
 Managers must attend ALL Viewette functions, unless noted by the directors
 Managers are responsible to the Viewette Directors
 Managers will wear uniforms as designated by the Viewette Directors
APPEARANCE
 Hair must be a natural color and will be in a tight ponytail (some variance depending on
event) at all times. All long bangs will be pinned back. If hair is too short for a ponytail then

the Viewette will fix her hair to the best of her ability and get approval from the Viewette
Director.
 Headbands will not be worn as an accessory or to pull bangs back unless the Director
approves them.
 Makeup will be natural and flattering for practices; Performance worthy with approval from
the officers and/or Directors
 Red lipstick will be worn at ALL Viewette practices and activities.
 Fingernails will be color free
 ALL jewelry is never to be seen
 Body ink should never be seen
 Uniforms (including practice wear), shoes accessories will be kept neat and clean
 Band-aids, braces, wraps, etc. draw attention to the affected area and should only be worn
if it’s absolutely necessary
ATTENDANCE (Viewette Related)
 Attendance at all activites, classes, practices, fundraisers, games and appearances is
MANDATORY with the following exceptions:
 Personal illness or an injury extreme enough to keep you home or seeking medical
attention
 Family emergency
 Situations with PRIOR approval from the Director
 Viewettes who meet the above exceptions will not automatically be excused. It is important
that you follow these guidelines:
 If you you’re absent for school you may not attend Viewette class, practices or
functions that occur outside of school
 Missing one class period (not Viewette class) due to a medical appointment is okay as
long as you check out using the proper attendance procedures (coded M for one class
only)
 Viewettes may not miss a single class on days of scheduled Viewette activities outside
of school. This includes checking out early!
 Viewettes who are ill or have a family member become ill must contact the director as
soon as possible. The contact should occur before Viewette class, practice or event(s).
The parent of the Viewette must initially contact by calling 903-663-7165 by leaving a
detailed message.
 Viewettes who are under a doctor’s care and have been directed to sit out for an
amount of time must present the proper doctors orders upon their return to school.
The Director will communicate with the affected Viewette about what is expected during this
timeframe.
 Viewettes with pre-existing conflicts will make the director aware of a conflict no later
than 24 hours after the announcement of a Viewette obligation. It will still be up to the
director to give approval for an excused absence based on the reason for the absence
 It’s under the Directors discretion to remove a Viewette from an activity whether the
Viewette is excused or not
 Viewette attendance will be seen as unexcused for the following:
 Viewettes who are absent from Viewette class or any Viewette activity inside or outside
of school without contacting the Directors prior to the absence will be counted as
UNEXCUSED
 Any appointments (medical or other) scheduled during Viewette class or Viewette
activities will not be excused at any time of the year
 Jobs, private dance classes and other personal or family obligations will not interfere
with Viewette class, practice or functions and will not be excused
 Camp attendance is absolutely mandatory and it is only under EXTREME circumstances
that an absence would be excused. In fact, because so much of the year is planned and

practiced at camp a Viewette can be dismissed completely for missing one day of this
important Viewette event
ATTENDANCE (School Day)
 The Viewette Directors will support Longview High School’s efforts to improve school
attendance and accountability for such
 The Viewette Directors will monitor each Viewette’s daily attendance and will confirm that
proper attendance procedures have been followed
 Procedure dictates that a Viewette handle absences with the director and the Student Service
Center
 Absences (any coding) that is questionable will be checked and if it found to be inconsistent
with proper procedures it will result in demerits and benching
 Arriving to school late and/or leaving early (without following proper procedures) will count as
questionable attendance therefore will be considered as skipping
 Expect the school to take action on skipping, but demerits will be issued for skipping as
documented by the director even if the school takes no action
ACADEMIC ELIGIBILITY
 Any Viewette whose recorded MP grade in any course is failing as defined by UIL standards will
be ineligible to participate or represent the Viewettes as defined by UIL standards
 The second occurrence of academic ineligibility within the year will result in complete and
immediate dismissal from the team and a schedule change will take place at the first possible
opportunity
 An officers first occurrence of academic ineligibility within the year will result in an immediate
removal of this leadership position
 Viewettes on academic probation will assume all responsibilities related to practice during that
time period, but will not be allowed to perform, represent, travel or dress in Viewette attire
until released from probration
FINANCES AND FUNDRAISING
 Financial obligations must be met by deadlines. Viewettes will not participate nor represent the
program in any way unless financial obligations have been fully met by clearly presented
deadlines. Viewettes who are found to be more than two weeks late on a clearly presented
payment deadline will be immediately dismissed from the team and will forfeit all payments
previously paid to the organization.
 All Viewette money (payments, fundraisers) should be turned into the LHS bookkeeper or
Viewette Booster representative if applicable.
 Viewettes will participate in fundraisers for the Viewette Organization and for the Viewette
Booster Club. Fundraising that benefits the entire team (such as ad sales, clinics, car washes,
etc.) is a mandatory activity and demerits will be issued for non-participation.
UNIFORMS, COSTUMES AND EQUIPMENT
 Colored nail polish and jewelry will not be worn with the Viewette uniform at any time.
 Viewette uniforms and practices attire will not be worn outside of scheduled events unless
approved by the director. Spirit attire will be worn on designated days and should be worn
respectfully outside of school.
 Viewettes will not display an incomplete uniform to the public under any circumstance.
 Viewettes will not eat or drink (other than water) in a Viewette uniform at any time.
 Personal Viewette clothing and items should be labeled with the personal name.
 All uniforms, practice clothes/shoes/socks/accessories and equipment should be kept clean in
good condition and should match the style and color as specified by the director.
 Clothing and equipment representative of the Viewette organization should be worn and used
by current Viewettes exclusively.



Uniforms, clothes and equipment that is lost or damaged will be replaced at the Viewettes
expense.

VIEWETTE CLASS GRADES
 It is assumed that Viewettes will always give 100% thereby earning 100 for each MP; however,
Viewettes who don’t meet dress, attendance and performance standards as well as
responsibilities during the class can expect to see a lower grade.
BEHAVIOR MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (DEMERITS)
 The demerit system governs all Viewette activities and is in effect for all members from tryouts
to the next year’s team tryouts.
 Demerits may be issued by the director at any Viewette activity whether in or out of school.
 Demerits are permanent and cannot be worked off.
 Members who accumulate more than 20 demerits will immediately be dismissed from the team
and will not be allowed to tryout for the next year.
 Members who accumulate more than 10 demerits will not be considered for officer the
following year.
 Officers who accumulate more than 10 demerits will immediately lose their position.
 Parents are encouraged to support the demerit system by communicating with their Viewettes
but you may also view demerits through the Skyward system.
 There are 3 levels of the demerit system:
1. Minor (Corrective)
2. Serious (Corrective and Consequence)
3. Severe (Dismissal)
 Benching is defined as the directors’ decision to remove a Viewette from a performance, game,
appearance, etc. and can be done at any time. The affected Viewette would be supervised by
the director but not participate in Viewette activities. Benching usually accompanies Level 1
infractions and no parent contact will be made.
 Probation is defined as a timeframe set by the director wherein the affected Viewette will not
participate in Viewette activities. Probations usually accompany Level 2 infractions. Parent and
student conferences will be held for Level 2 demerits.
 Dismissal involves the complete loss of membership from the Viewette organization. Parents
will be informed as soon as possible and a conference may be requested, but will not change the
dismissal. All equipment and school property (including letter jacket—you keep your purchased
patches) must be returned and all financial obligations must be cleared within ONE week of
dismissal and the Viewette Director will them request a schedule change. Once dismissed you
may not tryout the following year.
 Resignation is defined as a choice made by an individual member who no longer wishes to
participate in the Viewette organization. Resignation procedures begin with the director
conducting a conference with the member and at least one parent. All school property and
equipment must be returned and all financial obligations must be cleared at the time of
resignation. The director and administration must approve the resignation before a schedule
change takes place.
LEVEL 1:
Did not pass practice squad inspection………………
Late to practice roll call or leaving practice early……

1 demerit
1 demerit per 10 minutes until 3 total
and possible benching
Turning in items late…………………………………… 1 demerit per day
Not picking up personal items or messy space…….
1 demerit
Late to roll call other than practices or leaving……..
1 demerit per 10 minutes until 3 total early
without prior approval
and possible benching

Did not pass uniform squad inspection……………..
2 demerits and possible benching
PDA (whether in Viewette attire or not)……………..
3 demerits and benching
as reported by adults who are offended by this
un-lady like behavior
Unexcused absence from practice………………… 3 demerits and benching
Skipping class………………………………………… 3 demerits and benching
LEVEL 2:
Refusing to work and participate including…………. 5 demerits and probation
(Practices, performances, fundraisers, etc.)
Un-lady like behavior including…………………….. 5 demerits and probation
disrespect, profanity, confrontation and other
behavior that discredits you and your team
Unexcused absence from a Viewette activity……….
5 demerits and probation
Insubordinate behavior……………………………… 5 demerits and probation
ISS assignment……………………………………….. 2 demerits per class/ day and probation
st
Academic Ineligibility (1 time)…………………......
5 demerits and probation
Failure to meet financial deadlines (up to 2 weeks)... 5 demerits and probation
LEVEL 3:
Immediate dismissal will occur for any of the following severe infractions:
nd

Academic ineligibility (2 time in school year)
Accumulating more than 20 demerits
Did not attend required summer camp
Suspension from school
Failure to meet financial deadline after a two week probation
Stealing
Fighting
Smoking
Drinking
Forgery
Truancy
DADE assignment
Expulsion
Hazing
Offensive/ questionable dialog and pictures made public on the internet (includes all social media)
Destruction or vandalism of school property
Misconduct at school or at a school related activity on or off school property that results in the
issuance of a ticket or citation by a law enforcement officer
Possessing, using or selling alcohol or drugs in any amount whether at school or at a school related
activity on or off school property
Involved in any illegal activity of LISD, LISD jurisdiction or Viewette activities which results in
misdemeanor or felony disciplinary action by local, state or federal authorities
DISMISSAL/ RESIGNATION CONSEQUENCES
 Once dismissed (voluntarily by resignation or involuntarily by dismissal) from the Viewette
organization, reinstatement will not be allowed during the current year nor will you be allowed
to tryout the following year
 Senior Viewettes who quit after football season will also fall under the rules of resignation and
dismissal meaning return of letter jacket, school property, etc. Seniors who quit will not receive
a recommendation from the directors



Once a Viewette has been dismissed or resigns she will not be allowed in the Viewette dressing
room or included in any Viewette function whether it be tryout clinics, banquets, parties, etc.
 Viewettes who quit or resign are expected to not represent the Viewette organization in any way
meaning do not wear Viewette attire in public and do not add Viewettes to your resume/
accomplishments, etc.
 Viewettes who want to go in another direction (tryout for something else, etc.) are expected to
fulfill their yearly Viewette requirements and keep the director informed of their other interests
as soon as possible.
HANDBOOK CHANGES
 The interpretation of this Handbook is the sole right of the Viewette Directors and
administration.
 The Viewette Director reserves the right to change those things which they feel must be
changed for the benefit of the organization or for the situation itself
 This handbook is meant to be a basic operating instrument and is not intended to cover every
operating policy
 This handbook is subject to change at any time due to TEA/UIL rule changes or with the
approval from administration
 The Viewette Directors may enforce other rules as they arise during the school year (that may
not be explicity addressed) for the benefit of the organization and/or the situation

